J UNE & J ULY 2022 N EWSLETTER

Pre-order your 2022 KOG “God is Greater” t-shirt for $15 today!
In a time of transition, what a prescient message for KOG!
This year we are offering shirts in both heather purple and heather navy in sizes
X-Small youth to adult 6XL in an ultra-soft cotton. (A link to the specs is located
on the order form.) Don’t want a shirt but want to support our youth?
You can also sponsor a shirt for KOG Youth on the order form page.
Don’t wait—visit kogaz.org for the order form.

As Sunday morning worship returns even more to “normal,” we need people like you as
Sunday servants in the following areas: Ushers, Readers, Communion Assistants & Nursery.
Summer is a great time to give a new volunteer opportunity a try!
Ushers
Both 8 & 10 services
Hand out bulletins
Assist people in finding seats,
hearing loops, etc.
• Dismiss people for communion
• Take a head count
• General assistance
•
•
•

•
•

Communion Assistants
Either the 8 or 10 service
Help distribute wine during
communion.

Reader/Lector
• Either 8 or 10 service
• Read scripture during services

Nursery Assistance
At the 10 service only & during
education hour in the fall.
• Ages 16+
• Ages 13-15, as assistants
• Take care of our littlest
Lutherans in a loving and
safety- minded manner.
•

King of Glory Lutheran Church 2085 E. Southern Ave, Tempe AZ 85282
480-838-0477
email: info@
kogaz.org
www.kogaz.org
--

P ASTOR P AUL ’ S P ENNINGS
“But I do not consider my life of any account as dear to myself, so that I may finish my course and the
ministry which I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify solemnly of the gospel of the grace of God.” Acts 20:24 NASB

Dear Loved Ones of King of Glory,
This past weekend I shared publicly the significant news for myself and KOG that I am being
called by God to leave KOG and serve as the next Senior Pastor at Lutheran Church of the Cross in
Laguna Woods, CA. We cannot deny the strong draw to be geographically close to Liam and
Torin’s grandparents again, especially as COVID and the passing years have brought family and
health concerns to the forefront. Yet this decision is bittersweet as Karissa and I grieve the cost
of obeying the Lord’s leading, which includes saying goodbye to all of you. I did not seek this out
but often the Call comes even when you least expect, and that’s a helpful confirmation that this
is the Holy Spirit’s leading. After much prayer and discernment, Karissa and I are confident of
God’s direction for this next phase of our life and ministry, even as we know that the Lord has
great things yet to come for the faithful and loving community of KOG as well.
My final Sunday at KOG will be August 14th, so we have months still to reflect on our time
together and discuss next steps. I am working closely with Executive Council to lay out a
transition plan that will help things go as smoothly as possible and set KOG up for a successful
transition. We have an informational meeting scheduled for Sunday, June 19th, at 9 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall, which will be an opportune time for me to share more details about this new
church and the call process, as well as what this is going to mean for KOG’s future.
Throughout this transition, I encourage you to continue doing what I have seen you do well
throughout our time together: love God, love each other, love the world. I hope that you’ll come
talk to me about how you are feeling. You may have many questions, which I promise to answer
as fully and honestly as I am able.

In the meantime, I will treasure the time I have with you to celebrate all that has been, grieve
what is ending and bless each other well into the future, trusting that God is always doing more
than we could ever imagine to bring us into the fullness of life.
I give thanks to God for each and every one of you (Philippians 1:3).
Jesus loves you and so do I,
Pastor Paul
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C AMPUS I MPROVEMENTS
Preview Special Appeals: We are blessed with many material resources to enable all the ministry we have
felt called to do, but from time-to-time there are material needs we face that are not covered by the
general fund budget, and we need to ask the congregation’s “above-and-beyond” support. There are
currently two upcoming projects we anticipate needing to ask for support of sooner rather than later.
First is an upgrade of our sanctuary technology. Most of the tech we use to facilitate worship services
(video cameras, projector, video control computer, and speakers) was installed between 2007-2010 but
has on average a 10-year functional lifespan, so we’re operating on borrowed time. Our tech team
sometimes describes what they do as “holding the system together with spit and duct tape” which may
be doable in an interim but is not meant to last long-term, and that means our worship presentation is
negatively impacted. Also, given how critical livestreaming has become to our worship life, we are at risk
of neglecting a large segment of the worshipping congregation should any of our components give out
before being upgraded. Once a proposal bid has been approved by Exec Council, we will share the appeal
with you and ask your support in bringing it to reality.
Another maintenance upgrade we anticipate coming in the next year is a physical makeover of the
organ. We have previously upgraded the electronics of the instrument but now the mechanics are failing.
David White will be sharing more about this need in the months to come, but we wanted you to be aware
now that these needs were developing and ready to respond when the appeals come. Thank you for your
support of the ministry we share! By God’s grace, our worship services and music will continue to bless as
many as possible, both in-person and online, for decades to come!
Signs of Life: A meaningful memorial has recently brought missional messaging to our gathering spaces.
Carl and Gina Bouk have donated three hand-carved wood signs in honor of their son whom they lost.
Each of the signs carries a theological message that are meant to be thought-provoking and inspirational.
Look around the Narthex and Welcome Center for these inspiring messages!
“Servant’s Entrance”: Jesus reminds us that “it is better to serve than to
be served,” (Mark 10:35-45) and he modeled that teaching with how he
lived his life. A servant heart is humble and grateful, thus this message
reminds us to approach the worship space with humility and gratitude.

“The church exists for those who are not in it.”: This sign reminds us that as much as we
love gathering in fellowship and worship, our calling by Jesus is to go out and serve and
proclaim the Gospel. (Matt. 28:19). Our life of faith is not either in or out, it’s both!
“As you leave this place let the worship begin.”: Worship is not only
an act but an attitude! This message doesn’t discredit our time of
corporate worship but reminds us that worship is not just confined
to this space and time; we can worship God “in spirit and
truth” (John 4:24) throughout the rest of the week as well.
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WORSHIP & MUSIC
Sunday Services

Sunday Square

Online Worship

Coffee and Donuts on the upper patio—9-9:50am

The Sunday services are live-streamed online at
both 8:00 & 10:00am or can be watched later at
your convenience. These videos can be accessed
from both our YouTube channel and our website.
Links to both services and the weekly bulletin are
emailed out each Saturday night. Private
communion may be requested by calling the office.

June 5—Pentecost | be sure to wear RED
June 19—2022-23 Budget preview
9-9:50 in the Learning Center
Take the opportunity to look over the proposed budget
and ask questions prior to the annual meeting about
the budget. Bonus: Ask Pastor Paul about our upcoming
time of transition.

In-Person Worship Services
8:00am OR 10:00am

June 26—Congregational Meeting
9-9:50 in the Sanctuary

We celebrate communion each Sunday. Individual
communion kits are available if you would rather
take communion in your seat. White grape juice
and gluten free wafers are available upon request.

I F YOU ARE NOT ATTENDING
SERVICES IN PERSON , YOU ARE
WELCOME TO SCHEDULE PRIVATE
COMMUNION BY CALLING THE
CHURCH OFFICE .

Changes to the Worship
schedule beginning August 7!

♪ Music Notes ♫

In an effort to best accommodate all of
our Sunday morning needs, we will be
making the following changes to Sunday
morning Worship and Ed. Hour times:

kogaz.org/connect/music-ministry

To everyone in the various choirs, bells
and ensemble groups over the last
year—thank you for sharing your time
and talents with us in worship.

8:00 | Worship
9:00-10:30 | Education Hour & Music
10:30 | Worship
8:45-11:45 | Nursery

Mark your calendars:
June 19 | 2022-23 Budget Preview
June 26 | Congregational Meeting

Education & Music Hour Schedule:
9-10:30 | Coffee & Donuts
9-9:30 | Children’s Choir, Pre-K—6th grade
9:30-10:20 | KOG Kids, Crossover, Confirmation
9:15-10:00 | Sunday Forum
10:05-10:25 | Sanctuary Choir Warm-up
11:35-Noon | Youth Choir, 6th-12th grade

Executive Council welcomes any recommendations
for nominees to fill potentially two open positions
for this coming term. If you would like to nominate
someone for consideration to serve on EC, please
contact the Nominating Committee Chair, Val Grina
at vgrina@kogaz.org .
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A DULT M INISTRIES , S TUDIES & R ECREATION
Sunday
Forum

Sunday Forum Special Summer Sessions in July
Church 101: What is liturgy? Why is there a church calendar?
July 10 | July 24 | July 31
Ladies Lunch & Bible Study on the 1st Tuesday of each month in the
KOG Center. We will gather at 11:30 for a provided lunch ($5
payable at the door). Study will begin at 12:10. Please register
online or by calling the church office.
kogaz.org/adults/womens-ministry/

Mark your calendar for gatherings this summer:
June 7 | How Great Thou Art
July 5 | Special Guest Composer Erik Whitehill; Hope
August 2 | It is Well With My Soul
Monday Night Zoom—7pm | Videos that teach
Each Monday we watch a famous clip from a popular movie and then dive into the Biblical
connections. Easy, fun summer fare—a great time to join! (No session July 4)

Bible Study @ Friendship Village—Thursdays at 2 pm in the Recreation Center Classroom.
Bring your Bibles and join in a circle of study and friendship as we explore the Bible together.
All are welcome. Pastor Rachael Dales is the facilitator. If you have questions or concerns,
please email RachaelD@kogaz.org or call the Church Office at 480-838-0477.

June 2—July 28 | Isaiah (No session June 16)

Stitch-a-Smile

DOMINOES

Care

Stitch a Smile stitches quilts, lap blankets,
walker bags, turbans, baby sets and more that
are then given out into the community.
They meet each Thursday at 9:00am in the
Multipurpose Room for stitching and smiles.

Wednesdays
10:00am

Wed. @ 12:30pm
Care Cards Ministry

Meeting in the Learning Center.

Mark your calendars:
All congregation pool party!
July 16 | 6:30-8:30pm | Nozomi Pool
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Y OUTH & F AMILY M INISTRY
Summer Programs
Summer is HERE, and we are definitely excited for all that is happening. Register for these upcoming
programs today to save your spot. Remember, friends are ALWAYS welcome at KOG events.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Music Camp | June 13-17 | Grades 2-8 | Register www.kogaz.org
Middle School Retreat | July 6-8 | Grades 5-8 | Register at www.kogaz.org/youth
High School Retreat | July 8-10 | Grades 5-8 | Register at www.kogaz.org/youth
Vacation Bible School | July 11-15 | Grades PreK-5 | Register at www.kogaz.org/children
KOG Family Pool Party | July 16 | All ages welcome | 6:30pm
Camp Aloma | July 17-22 | Grades 5-12 | Learn more at www.kogaz.org/youth
Connect Nights at KOG | 6pm on June 10 & 24 and July 29 | Grades 5-8
Youth Nights at KOG | 7pm on June 12 & 26 and July 31 | Grades 7-12

Volunteers Needed! With all the amazing programs in place, we are in great need of volunteers (youth
and adults) to make sure the programs can be delivered. Email youth@kogaz.org to express interest and
get instructions on how to volunteer.

SUMMER CAMP!
JULY 17-22
FOR GRADES:
5-6, 7-8 & 9-12
In Prescott, AZ
campaloma.com

Retreats
Middle School: Grades 5-8; July 6-8
High School: Grades 9-12; July 8-10
Register at kogaz.org/connect/youth

Summer Music Camp: June 13-17
• For grades 2-8
• Youth Volunteers from grades 9+

Preparing for fall 2022 | Save the dates!
July 31 at 9am | Youth & Kids Volunteer Training—August 7 | Fall programming kicks off!
For youth in 5th-8th grade to enjoy a fun night with other KOG youth
as they connect with each other and with Christ.
June 10 & 24 | July 29 | 6-7:30pm
KOG Youth; a ministry for 7th-12th graders
Come and join the fellowship & fun!
Sundays | June 12 & 26 | July 31 | 7-8:30pm
The LoFT will continue to be open for youth of all ages Sundays, 11am-Noon.
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Y OUTH U PDATE —E ND OF SCHOOL YEAR SUCCESSES !
Senior Sunday | On May 1 we celebrated 4 high school & 2 college graduates
from the KOG community. Three of the young adults were able to attend the
celebration during the 10am service, where we prayed a blessing over each of
them as they step into their next adventures. The graduates and families were
then invited for a celebration lunch with delicious food and good laughs. Let’s
continue praying over all of our 2022 graduates throughout the year. Congrats
to George, Kelleigh, Emma, Samuel, Scott & Parker!
Crossover | Being back in person was a huge success for the
Crossover program this year. Just under 10 active youth explored
the Old Testament through Crossover this year and celebrated the
end of their year on May 15. A HUGE thank you to Kathy Connors,
who has worked endlessly to provide a welcoming, interactive, and
purposeful program to our Crossover youth this year (and many
years before). We appreciate your dedication and enthusiasm more
than you can know, Kathy!
Confirmation | Youth were also excited to be back around the table in the Confirmation room this
year. Out of the 6 active youth participants, we were blessed to celebrate 2 of them as they were
confirmed in their faith on May 22. Kaizer & Brody were our two confirmants for the 2022 year,
and were celebrated and prayed over during the 10am service. We are proud of their
proclamation of faith, the work they have done over the past 2 years to claim their faith as their
own, and the young men they are becoming. Let’s continue to pray over their walk with Jesus
and that their relationship with God continues to grow as they do. Huge thank you to Christy
Hegebush & Todd Davis for their dedication to leading the Confirmation program!

Supporting the Youth & Young Adult Ministries
PRAYER | Pray for the youth of our congregation & continued growth of the youth and young adult
ministries.
SHARE | Invite youth to join our programs & share our upcoming programs on social media. Facebook:
facebook.com/kogazyouth Instagram: @kogazyouth
GIVE…
TIME | Contact Kaylee (kayleeg@kogaz.org) to learn more about volunteering with KOG Youth.
FUNDS | Make a donation to the KOG Youth funds to support on-going programs & events.
SPONSOR | Ask Kaylee how to be a Thrivent Action Team sponsor or donate needed supplies from
our Amazon Charity List.
God bless & happy adventures!
Kaylee Gronau, KOG Youth & Young Adult Pastor
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KOG K IDS & F AMILIES
Rana Crouch, Dir of Children’s Ministry | ranac@kogaz.org

Little Blessings
Thursdays at 10am.
Meeting in the LOFT.
Little Blessings is a Bible Class for Parents/Grandparents and Infants Preschool age children. There is NO COST to attend. We will have a Bible
Story, snack, song and craft. Please register at kogaz.org/connect/
children so we can have a head count for craft supplies.

We’re re-opening the nursery!
Beginning June 5, the nursery will again be
open and staffed, as often as we have
volunteers, during the 10am service.
We need additional volunteers to help us staff the nursery! This can be on a
regular basis, once a month, as a fill-in or often as you would like. Please
contact Rana ASAP so we can keep the nursery open and staffed!
This is open to anyone high school and older. All volunteers will be
background checked. *Youth will earn KOG Bucks.

Mark your calendars:

All congregation pool party!
July 16 | 6:30-8:30pm | Nozomi Pool

During the sermon at the 10:00 service, children are invited to gather in
the music rehearsal room for Children’s Church where we will do an
activity and learn about the gospel lesson.
All children ages pre-k– 6th grade are welcome!
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Z OOMERANG V ACATION B IBLE S CHOOL
V ACATION B IBLE S CHOOL
J ULY 11-15 | 9 AM - NOON

P RE -K THRU 5 TH GRADE | VOLUNTEERS 6 TH GRADE +
R EGISTRATION IS FREE! I NVITE YOUR FRIENDS !
MORE INFO & PRE - REGISTRATION AT : KOGAZ . ORG
At Zoomerang VBS in the land down under, kids will discover that life is valuable. From the tiniest to the
oldest, each person is made in the image of God—wonderfully designed to know him and live for him!
ASSEMBLY & SONGS | LAND DOWN UNDER LESSONS | TOP KOALA-TY TREATS
HOPPIN’ GOOD GAMES | TURTLE-Y TERRIFIC SCIENCE & CRAFTS
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

Your help and support are vital to a successful VBS!
We need volunteers:
Assistants for each station: (Grades 9+ and adult) Assist the station lead in preparing and
leading activities at each station.
Tour Guides: (Grades 9+ and adults) Tour Guides will be assigned to a small “tour group” of kids
and are responsible for transporting them from one activity to another and assisting with
behavior or camper needs at each station.
Jr Tour Guides: (going into grades 6-8) Jr Tour Guides work with the tour guides to help campers
move from station to station and assist with behavior and needs within your tour group.
Other needs: decorating help the week of July 6, someone designated to take pictures and
security and safety team members.
Full week volunteers are appreciated, but partial week volunteers are accepted as well!
Donations: Can’t volunteer, but still want to support VBS? Please consider donating supplies to help us
keep the cost free to families. There are 3 ways to donate.
Supplies from the donation board: In the narthex there is a bulletin board with needed items
on cards. Take a card and return the item to the narthex or church office by June 19.
Order supplies from the Amazon Charity list: Simply go to the VBS webpage: kogaz.org/
connect/children, click on the “donate supplies” button., add items to your Amazon cart and
check out. Items will be delivered directly to KOG.
Donate Financially: You can always designate a donation to KOG for children’s ministry or if you
are a Thrivent member you can sponsor an Action Grant in the amount of $250 to Vacation Bible
School or one of the other summer youth programs at KOG. Contact Kaylee Gronau for more
information on how to get started. KayleeG@kogaz.org

V ISIT KOGAZ . ORG / CONNECT / CHILDREN TO :

R EGISTER | V OLUNTEER |

ORDER
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T-S HIRTS | D ONATE S UPPLIES

M USICAL S UMMER C AMPS

•

AT

KOG

Summer Music Camp
June 13-17 | 8am-2:30pm
2022 Musical: In the Image
For grades 2-8

Each day we:
•
•
•

•

IN THE IMAGE features a group of children
who have just experienced the story of The
Creation. And now, they're starting to
wonder what it really means to be created
in the image of God. Through humorous,
earnest exploration, the children discover
that being created in the image of God isn't about physical
appearance. It's about creativity, faithfulness, responsibility,
community, and the ability to find the good in things.
• Join us this summer! Registration and more info at kogaz.org.

IN J UNE

•
•
•

•

Sing, rehearse and stage music
for our theatrical production.
Learn Bible lessons
Create arts & crafts related to
the musical.
Learn about musical
instruments and reading music.
Enjoy lunch & games.
Conclude with a performance
on Friday night at 7pm for
family, friends & the KOG
community.
Registration is $60 (scholarships
are available).

G UITAR E NSEMBLE C AMP & L ESSONS
What: a new opportunity for aspiring and
experienced guitarists alike.
Who: anyone entering 5th grade—100yrs old
When:
Camp | June 20-24 | 10am-Noon
Wednesdays | June 29-August 17 | 7-8:30pm
Cost: $25 for the whole program!
Supplies: A guitar in good working order
More details & Registration at kogaz.org
Led by: Pastor Rachael & Meg Arrendondo
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KOG P RE -S CHOOL
Summer came to KOG Preschool very quickly! It seems that May flew by as the preschoolers
engaged in many fun events and activities to celebrate the end of school.
The preschoolers had a wonderful time honoring their mothers at the preschool’s annual
Mother’s Day Tea. Everything was decorated so beautifully, and the children had some wonderful
surprises in store for their mothers. They learned some fun songs to share, they made unique gifts for
their mothers, and the Pre-K Class made a yummy ice cream mud dessert for their mothers. It was a
special day for everyone!
The preschool took the opportunity to celebrate its wonderful families by holding the annual
Family Appreciation Day. Families were invited to arrive early to school so they could enjoy
refreshments from the coffee cart. There was also a fun treat for them. Each family received a Milk
Weed planting kit that Karen Schedler created. This was the preschool’s way of saying a huge “Thank
You” to all its families and the support they gave to the preschool staff during the school year.
Each class celebrated their last day of school in various ways. The 3’s Class ended with Mermaid
Day and took that class time to celebrate all the birthdays the children would have during the summer.
They had pizza for a snack as well as cookies for a birthday treat. They sang “Happy Birthday” to eight
children! They had lots of fun!
The Pre-K Class celebrated their last day by having a special snack of ice cream and cookies.
They signed autograph books earlier in the week and had fun reviewing all the concepts they learned
during the school year. Their last day ended with a wonderful graduation ceremony. It was a joy to
have all the families there to support their graduate. The children had poems and songs prepared for
their families and then received their diplomas. It was sad to say good-bye to such wonderful families,
but we know they are moving forward into new and great opportunities at their future schools.
KOG Preschool has been blessed with some federal grant funds this past year, which has led to
the preschool classrooms undergoing a small renovation this summer. The classrooms will receive a
new coat of paint and new cabinets as well. This project will take about a month to complete and then
the teachers will be back in July to begin preparing for the new school year. God is so good, and we
praise Him for providing these extra funds to help us update the preschool overall. The first day back
for the preschoolers is Tuesday, August 2, 2022. KOG Preschool wishes all of you a fun, relaxing and
blessed summer!

KOG Preschool has a few remaining spots open for the 2022-2023 school year. If you would like more
information about the preschool program and how to register your child/grandchild, please contact
Cindy Stark at 480-809-9934 or at preschool@kogaz.org. KOG Preschool has a wonderful program
that assists in preparing young children for their elementary school years. Come check us out today!
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M ISSION / O UTREACH
If Mission Sunday inspired you: consider joining
Pastor Paul and his family on a mission trip to El
Salvador, August 1st-7th. If interested, email
Pastor Paul and stay tuned!
Saving pop, energy drinks, soup cans and
anything with a metallic tab can be used at the
Ronald McDonald House. The Ronald McDonald
house uses this extra revenue for families to
house them when they need to be near their
children when they are ill. If you save your tabs,
you can drop them off at the office or leave in the
Welcome Center on a Sunday.
We accept non-perishable food
items for our food cart. Items are
then donated to a local food bank.
Items can be dropped off in the
church office or in the cart itself on
Sunday mornings.
Habitat for Humanity:
KOG volunteers look forward to
taking on a new build in the fall. In
the meantime you can volunteer,
donate or get more information, at:
habitatcaz.volunteerhub.com.
For more information, or to get involved with the
KOG team, contact Michael Wilkins at
mwilkins@live.com.

Days for Girls
On break for the summer
1:00-4:00pm
KOG Multipurpose Room
In the United States, we have so many
modern conveniences that we take them
for granted. In many parts of the
world, young girls are not able to
regularly attend school and have a
brighter future due to lack of those
conveniences. Days for Girls
International's mission is to address the
root cause. Volunteers learn to sew
reusable hygiene kits for girls in South
Africa which enables to stay in school.
Fabric, supplies, and instructions are
provided at these workshops. Please
bring sewing machine, serger, and/or
good scissors, if available. Non-sewing
volunteers are needed, too! Please come
and help!

Contact: Molly Garrison 520-309-8291

Care for Creation

Paz de Cristo Meal Service
Paz de Cristo is a community-based
organization serving meals to the homeless
from their facility near Broadway and Country
Club in Mesa. Paz de Cristo includes many
churches, each making a volunteer
contribution on a specific day of the month.
You can volunteer with Paz as an individual or
as a small group. To sign up, or for more
information about this charity, please visit their
website: pazdecristo.org

Meetings on Zoom monthly—TBD

Social Justice Taskforce:
Meetings on Zoom monthly—June 22 @ 5:30
RUUD Memorial donations are given to honor,
memorialize or celebrate people or events in your
life. Gifts from this fund are then given to both
members and the surrounding community in times
of financial crisis.
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C OMMUNITY C ARE
KOG is glad to announce that we will be
commissioning 4 new Stephen Ministers on June 19
at the 10 a.m. service. Our team includes Pr. Paul
Finley, Pr. Rachael Dales, Frederick Sibben, Carl
and Gina Bouk, Don Mordhorst, Lisa McKnight, Lucille Maines, Val Baldenko and Jean Foote.
We have an exceptional team ready and willing to serve.
Each of us has times when we are lonely, grieving, hurt, or in need of care. In his second letter to
the Corinthians, Paul writes that when we suffer and are troubled, we find comfort through
Christ (2 Corinthians 1:4–6)—and one of the ways we find this comfort is through other caring
Christians.
We are pleased that we have people skilled in caring for those facing challenges in their lives.
These people, called Stephen Ministers, have undergone extensive training to develop and nurture
their caring skills. Following a commissioning service on June 19, they will begin their caring
ministry in our congregation and community.
Who might receive care from a Stephen Minister? Care receivers may be hospitalized, grieving the
death of a loved one, separated or divorcing, homebound, unemployed, adjusting to the birth of a
child, or experiencing many other kinds of life difficulties. They may be members of our church, or
friends, neighbors, and co-workers without any church home.
Think about your life and the lives of the people around you. Are you, or is someone you know,
going through a time of crisis or challenge? The care of a Stephen Minister may be exactly what’s
needed to help bring Christ’s healing.
If you have questions about Stephen Ministry at King of Glory, feel free to call me or talk to any
of the folks listed above. Consider whether you know of someone who needs their care and offer
to connect them to this ministry. Please remember our Stephen Ministry in your prayers as this
new ministry begins to help bring Jesus’ love and healing to our community.
Blessings,
Pastor Rachael
Stephen Ministry Care Coordinator

If you are in need of medical
equipment (wheelchair,
walker, etc), please call the
church office and see if we
have what you need.

Blood Pressure Clinic:
June 12 & July 17 | 9a-10a
in the Health Ministry Office

The Prayer Team is committed to the ministry of intercessory prayer on behalf of
King of Glory members, friends and families. Members of the team pray on their own
and gather once a month to pray together. Prayer requests can be submitted on the
website: kogaz.org/care/prayer-team/ or by emailing prayer@kogaz.org
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T HANK

YOU FOR

G IVING !

Your financial contributions support all the KOG ministries. The KOG campus facilitates outside programs
such as Tempe I-Help, Indo-Pak worship services, German classes, a Korean-speaking church and daily AA
meetings, thus giving back to the community in many ways. King of Glory has provided facilities for a
Christian-based Scouting ministry for all youths from Kindergarten through High School. King of Glory
Preschool gives children a positive and successful first school experience, within a faith-based
environment. The Health Ministry maintains contact with shut-ins, coordinates funeral services, and has
implemented the Tele-coil Hearing Loop System on campus. The Music Ministry has a variety of choirs and
education classes, as well as the 55-rank organ and grand piano, all of which are enjoyed in each service.
Your contribution can be given securely in any of the following ways:
By Mail

2085 E Southern Ave
Tempe, AZ 85282-7514

Online

By Text

In Person

Kogaz.org

(480)525-5483
(with $ sign)

As you enter
or leave

Scan QR Code

Other ways you can make a difference financially:

Thrivent—Thrivent is a member network in a region (Ours is Southwest Region.) that
brings members—who value being wise with money and living generously—together. If
you are a member of THRIVENT, this is a reminder that the “Thrivent Choice Dollars”
may be designated to King of Glory Lutheran Church or King of Glory Preschool by going online to
www.thrivent.com or by calling 1-800-847-4836. If you call, just say “Thrivent Choice,” and you will be
directed to the correct person. If you go online to the website, it gives you the Thrivent Choice option on
their home page. Type in King of Glory Lutheran Church, Tempe, AZ. THANK YOU for taking the time to
share Thrivent’s charitable donation funds with King of Glory!

Tax Savings Opportunity—Individuals who are 72 or older can make gifts of up to
$100,000 directly from their IRA to KOG without paying federal income tax on the withdrawal.
This option provides tax savings to donors even if they do not itemize deductions. Please
consult your financial advisor or tax professional before making a gift.

Fry’s Community Rewards Program—By enrolling in the Fry’s Community
Rewards program, you can support King of Glory. To get started, sign up with your
V.I.P Card on the Account Summary page and select King of Glory. Once you have
enrolled, you’ll earn rewards for King of Glory every time you shop and use your V.I.P
Card.
Amazon Smile Program—When shopping on Amazon, purchase through
AmazonSmile instead of Amazon.com, and a portion of your purchase will go to
King of Glory. Simply visit amazonsmile.com and sign in to your amazon.com
account. Type King of Glory Lutheran Church, Tempe, AZ, in the search box to
sign up.

AmazonSmile Charity List— a meaningful and
easy way for you to shop and donate items directly
to the KOG Youth Ministry. Simply add items from their lists to your cart, and check out – it’s that easy.
Items get shipped directly to the church. The link can be found at kogaz.org/connect/youth.
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Partners in Ministry
Ministers ............................. All People of Christ’s Church
Senior Pastor ..................... Rev. Paul Finley .................... pastorpaul@kogaz.org
Assistant Pastor ................ Rev. Rachael Dales ............... rachaeld@kogaz.org
Dir./Music & Organist ....... David White ........................... davidw@kogaz.org
Preschool Director............ Cindy Stark ........................... preschool@kogaz.org
Dir./Health Ministry .......... Patty Hagenson .................... pattyh@kogaz.org
Pstr Youth/Young Adults . Kaylee Gronau ...................... kayleeg@kogaz.org
Confirmation Coordinator Christy Hegebush ................. cahegebush@gmail.com
Crossover (gr.5-6) ........... Kaylee Gronau/Kathy Connors .. kayleeg@kogaz.org
Dir./Children & Family ...... Rana Crouch ......................... ranac@kogaz.org
Business Administrator .... Vicki Hegebush ..................... vickih@kogaz.org
Membership/Reception .... Gina Bouk.............................. ginab@kogaz.org
Dir/Communications……….Jessica Robinson………………...jessicar@kogaz.org
Bookkeeper ......................... Kath Buher............................ kathrynb@kogaz.org
Dir./Audio-Visual ............... Jeff Dorn
Pastoral Intern................... Frederick Sibben .................. Frederick@kogaz.org
Building & Grounds ............ George Robinson/Micah White

KOG E XECUTIVE C OUNCIL
Keith Norgren,............ President ................. knorgren@kogaz.org
Valerie Grina .............. Vice President .......... vgrina@kogaz.org
Kayla Sahl ................... Treasurer ................. ksahl@kogaz.org
Lesley Davis,............... Secretary ................. ldavis@kogaz.org

Members-At-Large:
Mark Berry ................. .................................. mberry@kogaz.org
Lisa McKnight ............. .................................. lmcknight@kogaz.org
Gary Johnson ............. .................................. gjohnson@kogaz.org

The next council meeting is scheduled for
June TBD @ 6:30pm in the Learning Center.

For privacy reasons the list of prayer requests is not included in the online version of the newsletter.

For prayer or encouragement, please call the church office 480-838-0477 or contact us at prayer@kogaz.org. We are here for you!

The Weekly Updates/Announcements, Glory Notes, are included as part of this monthly edition of Connections.
Watch for it every Friday in your email. As events change and programs reconvene, you’ll be informed weekly.
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King of Glory Lutheran Church
2085 E Southern Ave
Tempe AZ 85282-7514

Celebrations in June & July
Birthday Blessings to:

Anniversary Blessings to:
Ed & LoAnn Bell—55 years
Jeff & Pat Rexine—53 years
Keith & Tina Norgren—42 years
Virginia & Al Kitts—63 years
Rita & Curt Conrad—51 years
Cindy & Pete Reinertsen—48 years
Joe & Sherry Metzger—44 years
Fred & Judy Shirley—54 years

Ellen Dawson—93
Betty Jenkins—95

King of Glory Lutheran Church 2085 E. Southern Ave, Tempe AZ 85282
480-838-0477
email: info@kogaz.org
www.kogaz.org
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